
5th Street
Public Market

296 E 5th St
Eugene, OR

Irene Alltucker
irene@obie.com
(541)743-4018

Contact:

Fabulous 5th Street Public Market

Approximately 3,210 square feet

Indoor seating for 100

Street and courtyard entrances

Excellent visibility and high

traffic location

Patio seating overlooking

courtyard fountain

$2.00 NNN

Property
Highlights:

Restaurant
for Lease
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Market District: A the Heart of it All
One of the most important business decisions you’ll make - one that could make or break 
your business venture - is captured in that well-known real estate axiom: “Location, location, 
location.” Here’s how our location in the Heart of the Market District stacks up.

5,000 people live within a mile of 
the 5th Street Public Market.

Location to LIVE
More than 3,000 people live in downtown 
Eugene today in a half-mile square area. 
That number increases to more than 
5,000 when expanded to a one-mile 
radius from the Market.

Nearly 700 new non-student 
housing units are coming on line 
within a half-mile of the Market 
Expansion development site over 
the next couple of years (including 
the Gordon Lofts).

Eugene’s population is expected to grow 
by about 1% per year, or 1,800 residents 
annually, for the next 20 years, bringing 
the total population from 168,000 to 
205,000.

With expansion outward limited by the 
Urban Growth Boundary, development will 
be focused inward, toward the city’s center.

In 2015 27,630 people worked in 
downtown Eugene.

Location to WORK
For every downtown resident who goes 
outside the neighborhood to work, seven 
travel from outside to downtown. That 
translates to 26,154 people who come 
from outside downtown to work. Add to 
that the 1,476 who both live and work 
downtown, and the downtown population 
swells to 27,630, and growing.

“We used to get resumes from Portland 
and people wanted to work from home 
(there). Now we are getting resumes from 
Portland and people want to move here.”
 Sabrina Parsons, Palo Alto Software
 The Register-Guard, 6/24/2018

High tech is coming on strong in Eugene, 
with workers that are drawn to urban 
environments. According to the Oregon 
Employment Department, the 
professional, scientifi c and 
technical services sector employs 1,800 
people downtown.

“Five years ago, it was a lot harder for 
us to recruit,” Parsons said. “Now, we get 
resumes from all over the U.S.”
 Sabrina Parsons, Palo Alto Software
 The Register-Guard, 6/24/2018

The tech sector anticipates adding 2,000 
jobs to the current 5,000, or 28% job 
growth over the next 10 years, according 
to the Technology Association of Oregon.

Palo Alto Software is expanding from 68 
employees this year to an estimated 110-
120 by this time next year.

33,000 cars travel on 6th Avenue 
daily.

A main arterial, 6th Avenue, borders the 
south side of the development. Some 
33,000 cars travel this corridor alone 
every day. Traffi  c counts on all roads 
comprising the Market District exceed 
100,000 daily.

Investments in the UO College of Design 
arts building adjacent to the Market 
Expansion property ($5 million), the 
UO Knight Campus ($1 billion) and the 
Riverfront development ($100 million in 
private investment alone) bring even more 
housing and employment opportunities to 
the area.

The Knight Campus will create 750 new 
jobs, and the Market  Expansion itself 
another 100.

Location to STAY
With the addition of the Gordon Hotel, 
400 hotel rooms will be within two blocks.

Hult Center for the Performing Arts hosts 
700 events annually, welcoming over 
200,000 attendees.
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